
Excerpt from “Amy Brodeur: A First Time for Everything” 

 

Amy had never ridden in a limousine before. Much as she had never been on an airplane 

before today. The idea of being able to stand up and move about in a vehicle felt uncanny to her. 

The concept of that same vehicle being stocked with food and drink only more so. The one thing 

that the transit had lacked was something to occupy Amy’s mind.  

She was beginning to regret not taking up the school’s offer for a travelling companion. 

She had initially reneged only because she thought it would be an additional expense. She was 

still growing accustomed to the idea of luxuries being something she could simply ask for and 

expect to receive.  

“Miss Brodeur,” the driver’s soft voice broke the silence, “we’re coming up on the 

transfer location now.” The car slowed to a stop, the door opening moments later.  

Amy stepped out into the cool, crisp mountain air. The pass they were stopped in was 

gorgeous, the mid-day autumn sun showering the hillsides in its amber light. Amy had always 

been a city girl, so such simple grandeur still left her awestruck.  

“Your carriage awaits, madame.” The driver, a delightfully gorgeous young man, 

motioned to his right. Amy had seen a horse-drawn carriage once in her life, a well-worn vehicle 

of sturdy design, meant to ferry tourists during the holiday season. The carriage before her put 

that one to shame. White with gold filigree, the fairytale illusion was only broken by the driver 

and horses.  

The driver’s entire body, save her eyes, was covered in a soft, supple-looking white 

leather adorned with metallic gold accents. She looked as much a part of the carriage as the 

wheels themselves. Her legs and torso were cocooned into the seat, her hands bound to the reins.  

The horses followed a similar theme. Four strapping young men were hitched in two 

rows. Like the driver they wore white leather. They just wore less of it. Their statuesque calves 

and thighs were on full display, and Amy took a moment to splendor in glimpses of immaculate 

buttocks that showed from beneath the fringe that draped down their backsides. Their faces were 

obscured by bits and blinders. A resplendent crest of white feathers emerged from each of their 

heads, distracting the eye away from those same faces. Their arms were tightly bound behind 

their backs in a boxtie enforced by a white leather sleeve, their feet held high in elaborate hoofed 

boots.  

The driver, the one from the car who was still allowed the use of his legs, helped her 

board the carriage. His hand felt as soft as his face looked, and for a moment Amy fantasized 

about those soft hands on her body, massaging away the day’s worries. She bet that he’d do it, 

too, if she asked.  

She sat and pulled the soft blanket over her shoulders to protect her from the crisp 

autumn air. First a plane, then a limo, and now a carriage. Today was a day of firsts. The driver 

went back to the car and unloaded her luggage. Those soft hands, put to laborer’s work. The 

thought excited her, spurred her.  



“Watch it with those cases, boy.” Her voice cut the stillness of nature, and she hoped that 

her English carried the correct amount of weight to it. 

The driver hesitated for only the barest moment as he gave a deep bow. “Of course, 

madame. Apologies for not showing proper deference.” His movements became more careful 

and deliberate, carrying each piece individually, never setting any of them on the ground.  

Watching the beautiful man, whose tuxedo cost more than Amy’s entire apartment, treat 

her old hand-me-down luggage with all the reverence of a sacred relic filled her with a certain 

glee. Perhaps she would partake. “And when you’re done down there, join me in my carriage. I 

require some friendship.” Amy knew immediately after saying it that she had used the wrong 

word, and cursed herself inwardly for her own poor English. 

“Of course, madame.” The driver bowed after loading the first case. “It would be an 

honor to accompany you.”  

 

Once the driver had loaded her bags onto the carriage and driven the car off to the side of 

the small mountain road, he stood at the foot of the carriage, head bowed. “Thank you for the 

privilege of joining you as well as your patience, madame. Would you like to be underway?” 

Amy put on her best scowl. “Of course I would. Now get up here, boy. My feet are 

feeling sore from a day of travel.”  

“As you wish, madame.” The driver climbed into the carriage gracefully, remaining on 

his knees once he was within. “Before I begin, madame,” He handed her a small electronic 

device with a few buttons on it. “To control the carriage.”  

Amy took it from him and inspected the small handheld device. It seemed pretty self-

explanatory. Three buttons, one forward, one backward, one in the octagonal shape of a stop 

sign. She pressed the forward arrow and the carriage driver seemed to jolt awake, immediately 

cracking the reins attached to her hands to get the hitched up boys underway. 

“May I begin, madame?” The boy at her feet cradled one of them in his hand, clearly 

eager to begin his service. 

Amy narrowed her eyes down at the boy, whose insistence on being ordered at every turn 

was growing tiresome. “You may.”  

“Thank you, madame.” The boy began by kissing the toe of each of her sneakers and 

slowly, sensually removing them. His soft hands belied an inner power, and within moments, his 

talented fingers had Amy openly moaning as she closed her eyes and enjoyed the ride. 

 

Travel in the carriage was less smooth than that in the car had been, but far more 

pleasant. The boy did marvelous work on her feet, alternating freely between strong hands and 

tender lips with a practiced expertise. The little flicks of his warm tongue were not unwelcome 

either. The clip-clop rhythm of the ponies’ hooves were also delightful accompaniment to the 

birdsong and the refreshing sound of the river below.  

The treeline broke to the south, and she caught her first proper glimpse of Saint 

Michael’s. It’s majesty inspired her and lifted her spirits. She would get to sleep there, live in 



those palatial halls, for the next six months. Longer, if her sponsor willed it. The countryside on 

which it lay was unparalleled in its natural beauty, at least to Amy’s untrained eye. She’d visited 

the countryside before, usually on school trips or the rare occasion that her aunt felt like leaving 

the city, but this was a beauty all its own. Like the carriage, it felt taken straight from a fairytale.  

Amy, relishing the absurd luxury of her conveyance, pressed the back button on the 

remote, hopeful that it would tell the driver to take a more leisurely pace. It had the desired 

effect, and the carriage’s transit around the small lake slowed, the ponies’ hooves beating in a 

perfectly rhythmic cantor.  

“Is something not to madame’s pleasure?” the boy beneath her asked between tender 

kisses.  

“Everything is fine,” she lied. In truth, she was anxious about all the excess. It was too 

much, too fast. Nothing this nice came for free. There was a catch, one that did not sit well with 

her. She knew too well what her sponsor expected. He wanted her to be his personal Mistress. 

All this luxury and excess would be well worth his money if he got to keep her in the end.  

Amy valued her independence far more than any fancy education, but she couldn’t deny 

that this school had everything she needed to advance her own career. Certification from Saint 

Michael’s would give her an in at any house on the continent. She could stop doing the web 

shows for anonymous perverts online. Perverts like the man who sponsored her to be here right 

now. It always came back to him. Even if he called her “mistress”, he still held all the real power 

in this relationship. That would need to change.  

The hoofbeats resounded beautifully as the carriage crossed the wood slats of a small 

bridge and began to circle back towards the University. The grandiose wrought-iron gate at the 

base of the hill opened without interruption as the carriage drew close. The majesty of Saint 

Michael’s--the intricate stonework of the building, the evocative stained glass windows, even the 

clarion ring of the belltower that sounded her arrival--was lost on Amy, whose thoughts were 

mired in the more mundane thoughts of how to avoid servitude to a man she’d yet to properly 

meet. 

The carriage came to a stop, which didn’t properly dawn on Amy until the boy at her feet 

began to replace her socks and shoes. “Just what do you think you’re doing?” she demanded. 

“Madame, we have reached your destination. It is time to disembark.” The boy’s eyes did 

not meet hers as he bowed.  

Shit. Now she looked like an idiot. She had to think of a way to save face. 

The boy beat her to it, though. “Madame,” he groveled as he placed another pair of kisses 

on her shoes. “I apologize for not paying better attention and giving proper warning. The 

pleasure of serving you was too great and stole me away from my other duties.”  

Amy played along, genuinely impressed with his ability to take her own mistake on 

himself. “You are forgiven,” she tried to match his overwrought diction. “Just do not let it 

happen again.”  

He bowed again from his kneeling position. “Thank you, madame. I will strive to be 

deserving of such magnanimity.”  



“Excuse me?” Amy’s eyes narrowed, a snarl rising to her lips. Was he making fun of her?  

The boy recoiled a moment before collecting himself. “A thousand pardons, madame. I 

simply wished to thank you for your mercy.” He bowed again, his face mere centimeters from 

the baseboards of the carriage. 

She allowed her face to soften, but only just. “Fine. Help me down, then.” 

“With pleasure, madame.” The boy slid backward out of the carriage and onto the 

ground. Then, his head bowed, he offered up his hand to help ease her own descent. 

Amy turned her nose up at him as she descended, herself. “See to it that my bags are 

delivered to my room with greatest care, boy.” 

“Of course, madame. It will be my honor to act as your porter.” Another word she didn’t 

know off-hand. Amy let this one pass. The boy didn’t seem the type to slip in backhanded 

insults. Adding some English lessons to her curriculum wouldn’t be a bad idea, though. 

 


